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The Women Holding the Line project was conceived with a desired impact to contribute towards promoting the 

realization of women’s rights and entitlement as enshrined in the constitution. To address this, the project was focused 

on raising the level of awareness among Kenyan women and girls on the social, economic and political provisions 

enshrined in the Constitution 2010 that guarantee their rights. The empowerment of women would then equip and 

enhance the beneficiaries’ capacity to exercise their civic duty in order to realize their constitutional aspirations as well 

as participate in meaningful engagements on governance processes. Through the Women Holding the line project 

interventions, 9.0 millions of Kenyans have been sensitized on their constitutional rights, how to defend their rights and 

engage effectively. The sensitizations around the technical position paper developed have been essential in facilitating 

women, girls and other stakeholders into advocacy spaces for meaningful engagements. This was done through 

radio forums, social media platforms, opportunistic forums by civic educators, county stakeholder advocacy forums 

in each of the 20 target counties as well as through the national forums. As a result of the increased awareness among 

women and men, there has also been an increased level of engagements with at least 342 women and 136 men who 

engaged directly through advocacy forums therefore exercised their civic duty by engaging duty bearers on various 

challenges experienced by citizens and participating in the formulation of solutions towards the concerns raised. 

PROJECT
SUMMARY



PROJECT
OVERVIEW
The Women Holding the Line project was a short-

term 9-month project with a call to action for Kenyan 

women and their allies to defend their hard-won 

constitutional gains. The project title is from the phrase 

“hold the line” which means not to yield to pressure 

in a hard situation, in this case, an environment 

where women’s constitutional gains are not only 

disregarded but under the threat of getting lost. 

The project goal was to contribute towards promoting 

the realization of women rights and entitlement as 

enshrined in the constitution thus meeting the overall 

objective of raising an alternative voice that will 

demand accountability and fidelity to the constitution. 

This is in recognition of the fact that many Kenyans 

and especially women do not know their rights as 

enshrined in the Constitution of Kenya 2010, and 

what one doesn’t know or own, they cannot protect. 

This project had two outcomes which were to 

contribute to the above stated impact. They included 

increased level of awareness on the provisions of the 

women gains as enshrined in the Constitution and 

increased participation and engagement of women 

and girls in governance processes and in raising an 

alternative voice in response to issues affecting them.

The Women Holding the Line project was implemented 

through key partners who included members of the 

National Women Steering Committee-NWSC, URAIA 

Trust county civic educators, University student leaders 

and women MCAs from the 20 project counties which 

included Mombasa, Taita Taveta, Machakos, Makueni, 

Embu, Tharaka Nithi, Marsabit, Naironi, Kirinyaga, 

Kiambu, Muranga, Nakuru, Kajiado, Baringo, West 

Pokot, Turkana, Migori, Siaya, Homabay and Kisumu. 

These partners contributed to mobilization of project 

beneficiaries for the project engagements, civic 

education on radio and through virtual and physical 

forums and lastly moderation and rapporteur of the 

CRAWN Trust virtual forums targeting duty bearers 

and community members from each county. These 

partners and other stakeholders at the national level 

helped in the achievement of the project outputs.



• One technical position paper, One dissemination 

manual and One popular version translated to Swahili 

with an illustrated middle of the road messaging 

developed as per the set target. During the 

sensitizations around the technical position paper 

dubbed ‘Status of Women in the Constitution of Kenya’ 

, 9.0 millions of Kenyans were reached through radio, 

social media, opportunistic meetings conducted 

by civic educators,  county stakeholders advocacy 

forums in 20 counties and national advocacy forums.

• A total of 3,420 Information Communication 

materials were printed and disseminated 

to the county coordinators in 20 counties.

STATS IN SUMMARY
OUTPUT 1.1

A TEChNICAl POSITION PAPER SERVINg 
AS A CIVIC EdUCATION TOOl EdUCATINg 
AT lEAST 620 WOMEN Of KENYA ON 
ThE UNdERlYINg RATIONAlE Of ThE 
PROVISIONS IN ThE CONSTITUTION.

OUTPUT 1.2 
A WIdER CROSS-SECTION Of 47 
STAKEhOldERS SENSITIzEd TO dISSEMINATE 
INfORMATION fOR ACTIVATION.

• 42 participants reached comprising of 26 women, 16 

men, 2 PWDs and 11 youth who were trained as TOTs 

for dissemination of the technical position paper

• 12 female MCAs from 12 project counties 

sensitized on the technical position paper by their 

fellow MCA colleagues who had been trained 

as TOTs during the main TOT training forum.

• Eight youths consisting of 3 females and 5 male 

social media influencers and artists sensitized on 

the position paper for social media activation.

• 42 student leaders comprising of 24 young 

women and 18 men sensitized during the student 

leaders’ national forum. 5 of the student leaders 

trained during the TOT forums sensitized other 

student leaders on the position paper and 

moderated the forum which involved deliberations 

on issues affecting youth in the country.

• In total 104 collaborators sensitised for 

dissemination of the paper featuring 65 women 

and 39 men. Target exceeded by 121% from 47 

stakeholders to about 104 collaborators sensitized 

on the technical position paper for dissemination.

• Through social media activations 3,159,164 million 

people reached on social media channels. 2.1 

million were attained in August during the Katiba 

day celebration whereas a reach of 1,059,164 was 

attained from September to November 2020.

• Three short animation videos developed in 

English, Swahili and Sheng languages with Kenya 

Sign Language Interpretation embedded in each.  

Through the videos we had a reach of 9,220 and 

629 engagement for the English animation, a 

reach of 5637 and 4120 engagements for the 

Kiswahili animation and a reach of  5,641 and 

302 engagements for the sheng animation 

on CRAWN Trust Facebook page only.  In total, 

through the animations we have reached 

671,320 people across all social media channels.



OUTPUT 2.1 
AT lEAST 500 WOMEN ANd gIRlS fACIlITATEd fOR INTEgRATION IN AdVOCACY SPACES

• At least 342 Women and 136 men were facilitated directly for integration in advocacy spaces such 

as the county stakeholders advocacy forums and national forums. Whereas at least an estimated 4.5 

million women indirectly facilitated to advocacy spaces through spaces such as radio, social media and 

opportunistic forums conducted by civic educators. Target exceeded by128 % from the 150 women and 

girls engaging in governance processes expected to the 342 women engaging directly in advocacy spaces.

OUTPUT 2.2 AlTERNATIVE VOICES RAISEd ThROUgh MEANINgfUl ENgAgEMENTS CENTREd 
AROUNd ThE TEChNICAl POSITION PAPER ThROUgh ThE ENgAgEMENT Of 45 UNIVERSITY 
STUdENT lEAdERS ANd 30 WOMEN lEAdERS AT ThE NATIONAl lEVEl

• 42 student leaders comprising of 24 young women and 18 men participated in the student leaders’ national 

forum. 5 of the student leaders trained during the TOT forums sensitized other student leaders on the position 

paper and moderated the forum which involved deliberations on issues affecting youth in the country.

• National Level Consultative forum; 37 stakeholders participated during the forum with participants 

comprising of 33 women and Four men, among them One PWD and 12 youth. The forum provided 

participants with a space for raising their alternative voices at the national level which involved 

engagements and developing action points for engaging in governance processes/ national discourses.

• Target exceeded from 75 students and women leaders raising their alternative voice at the national 

level to 79 participants with 57 among them being females and 22 being males. Target of participants 

raising their voices through meaningful engagements through national forums exceeded by 5%.

• This target contributes to the overall target of 150 women/ girls engaging in governance processes. With the addition 

of the National forums engagements leading to the target exceeding from 150 women and girls to 342 women 



SOCIAl MEdIA 
ACTIVATIONS 
An estimated 2,100,000 Kenyans were sensitized on the position paper through social media through the hashtag 

#WomenHoldingtheLine which trended on top five.

#WomenHoldingTheLine campaign

As at 28th November, activations under the hashtag yielded a reach of 1,059,164 and a cumulative figure of 

3,159,164 and 233 engagements (responses and mentions)

ANIMATIONS ON COK 2010 VS BBI
The three animated videos (English, Swahili and Sheng) had a combined reach of 671,320 across twitter and 

Facebook/Instagram. 



We Are BuSINeSS

BUSINESS 
SOlUTION

Ci sultil henem ute quod ca ne consciem demedo, 

noc verorbe rfictod condam. Fuiusa tem omnin deli 

signostodi conoriv idienihilii pris cononsi pri incerrit.

Gilicae ctatribunt. Ihicum mortum etesilintrum deffret 

publii iamquodica vit, ubliniquam opti sedie clus fec 

reci territ adepsedo, satient, que pribut publi pere, us 

Maris es con Etra quonvo, Castre tus, C. Go nostia ocrit 

es nintertimus hinihi, publius foressi cavolicie inveme 

nostale mniciem fuemolicit; et grarbis, Ti.

Ad factum tu manum peritim spionescitiu vit, untimis 

ilnenti entilicata co mente ca verehem quasdam. 

Duciam idinam tebus? Opio notiae comandum inatus 

di, noca sena, nos occi preorate re talabem hilis, sendum 

mo nesse mum pl. Sat Catilicerum moratus bonlosteres 

vo, ves consuppliam factatu endam alibut vit.

Pulienternum sultuus, fuit, niciestra intiliquam inturnit; 

in tariorem factand ieniciis res co terum, Catam 

omnocaed sulissedeo, occhuit. Ceperbitraet vivit. Simus 

sensuli issunit. Hos ceritilius converemne adepotatem, 

que popul vitris serum vignontemum aus publis. 

terfesi sincuterum oc, vignatquam me quit, consis. Ast 

faciactabem inatrorum diis, Ti.

PrOduCT 
deVelOPMeNT

dATA ANAlySIS

IdeA

CreATe

maionsequi qui ut prehendi optis quas 

dolorpo rehenis et aliquodio quae aut 

et aces as erest faccus reri inctes sequi 

simus.

maionsequi qui ut prehendi optis quas 

dolorpo rehenis et aliquodio quae aut 

et aces as erest faccus reri inctes sequi 

simus.

maionsequi qui ut prehendi optis quas 

dolorpo rehenis et aliquodio quae aut 

et aces as erest faccus reri inctes sequi 

simus.

maionsequi qui ut prehendi optis quas 

dolorpo rehenis et aliquodio quae aut 

et aces as erest faccus reri inctes sequi 

simus.
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NS A video post on the need to preserve the CoK 2010 and not mutilate it before 

its full implementantation was developed and posted on Ghetto Radio’s 

Facebook  and twitter pages. The advocacy video had a reach of 11,966 and 

216 likes while a post of the radio show on Gukena FM (poster of the show) 

made on Gukena Facebook page had 284 likes, 564 comments and 27 shares.

CRAWN Trust also sponsored spot ads on Ghetto radio during news 

hours/news bulletin for a duration of 7 days. The estimated listenership 

over this week was at a lowest of 920,000 on 2nd December to 1,320,000 

million listeners on 4th December. The visual creative piece posted on 

Ghetto radio around the same time had a reach of 2,294 and 43 likes.

A total of 1,627,800 persons were reached through community 

radio and sensitized on the Constitution of Kenya 2010 provisions 

vis a vis the Building Bridges Initiative proposals. This was at an 

estimated listenership of 815,800 on Gukena FM,321,000 on Radio 

Jangwani, 275,000 on County FM and 216,000 on Radio Namlolwe.

SeNSITISATION ArOuNd The ChIef 
JuSTICe’S AdVISOry ANd BuIldINg 
BrIdgeS INITIATIVe (BBI) rePOrT.



We have contributed to raising the level of national discourses to include 

women’s contribution to Constitution making and national development 

as well as influenced a shift from political rhetoric to rational critical 

thinking discussions on rights and adherence to Constitutionalism.

A creative video on #LindaKatiba (defend the constitution) was 

developed and disseminated across all social media platforms. 

The video attracted 30,012 impressions, 2879 views and 746 

engagements on Twitter and a reach of 7,367 on Facebook/Instagram

TOTAl IMPreSSIONS

30,012

1,627,800 

TOTAl NuMBer reAChed ThrOugh 
COMMuNITy rAdIOS

1,695
The NO. Of PeOPle reAChed ThrOugh 
OPPOrTuNISTIC fOruMS

20NO. Of COuNTIeS The PrOJeCT WAS 
CArrIed AT

NO. Of PeOPle reAChed IN The 20 
COuNTIeS9,059,164 

A TOTAl Of 5.9 MIllION PeOPle 
reAChed ThrOugh rAdIO STATIONS 
fOr SeNSITIZATION Of The TeCNICAl 
POSITION PAPer



Key NATIONAl eNgAgeMeNTS-eXCluSIVe Of STAff 

KATIBA @10 CeleBrATIONS

The Forum ‘s reach: 77 pax (including speakers and 

URAIA, Excluding CRAWN staff). 55 women, 22 men, 

3 PWDs, 34 youth.



1. Development of knowledge products that have become  civic education tools  instrumental in sensitizing women; 

leading to reviving of the women’s movement as well as becoming a critical catalyst in conducting of political and 

civic education in the country.

2. Elevating of the public discourse through influencing an informed discussion on rights and not the usual 

balkanization by the political elite along tribal lines.

3. Reaching out to diverse stakeholders for meaningful engagements where alternative voices were raised. For 

instance reaching of 42 students (24 female students) during the university students’ leaders’ forum, 37 stakeholders 

(33 women) through the national level consultative forum and 399 stakeholder (285 women) through county 

advocacy forums.

4. The amplification of the alternative voice on the not more than 2/3rd gender principle among others at the county 

and national level where women have been voicing  out their concerns, made recommendations and proposed joint 

actions. Women have become more aware of their rights, they are claiming their rights and they are engaged from 

an informed point of view. This created an impetus for the push of the 2/3rd gender principle. Due to these efforts, in 

September the Chief Justice advised the president to dissolve parliament for failure to legislate on the 2/3rd gender 

principle, prayers that were sought by CRAWN Trust/NWSC and other stakeholders around 2 years ago, and whose 

ruling had been ignored until now by the legislators. 

5. CRAWN/ NWSC has for a long period as well as currently contributed to engagements on the need to address 

party primaries. As a result there are ongoing discussions for amendments on the political parties’ primaries bill and 

CRAWN Trust has been involved in the consultative process by the Office of the Registrar of Political Parties (ORPP) 

therefore advocating for women’s provisions.

6. CRAWN Trust conducted a 2 day working session for undertaking analysis on the Building Bridges report. The 

working session brought together a few experts for a discussion on the amendments proposed and the nexus with 

the CJ’s advisory. Some of the issues picked up were discussed during the National Level Consultative forum and 

have been used  for sensitization of women on the report through the community radio programs/ social media.

7. CRAWN Trust in collaboration with FEMNET and CREAW conducted a press conference where the press statement 

from the women was released in November. This provided an opportunity for alternative voices to be heard amidst 

the referendum talks and disregard of the Chief Justice’s advisory on dissolution of Parliament.

8. In regards to county advocacy forums, we built linkages between women and county stakeholders in each of 

the 20 counties with a majority of them being duty bearers. The duty bearers were able to sensitize communities 

on existing initiatives to address the women’s identified challenges and both were able to identify the gaps, with 

recommendations made and stakeholders making commitments to address these issues.  NWSC point persons 

opened WhatsApp groups for the participating persons to further deliberate on issues raised in the forums.  

AChIEVEMENTS



Due to sustained push by CRAWN Trust/NWSC and other stakeholders, there has been increased 

discussions on the 2/3rd gender principle. In September 2020, these efforts culminated in the 

Chief Justice giving an advisory to the president on dissolution of parliament.

The advisory was a response to some prayers by CRAWN Trust and other petitioners made 

2 years ago with the push for dissolution for failure to enact legislation on the 2/3rd gender 

principle 1. This helped create a political cost to the political exclusion of women. 

CRAWN Trust /NWSC through its stakeholders has catalyzed advocacy actions by community 

members in 20 counties. A major part of engagements on governance processes involved 

identification of the many issues which ended up exhibiting similarities within the 20 target 

counties. Joint actions were also proposed (as indicated in detail in the advocacy issues and 

actions matrix annex) for follow up with duty bearers. One notable example is the participation 

of a group in Muranga County that drafted and submitted petitions to their leaders for 

improved service delivery and infrastructure development

Third,  the women put up a push in regards to recommendations in the BBI report. Due to this 

push, the BBI taskforce revised their proposals to include 50% representation of women at the 

senate and gender top up to achieve the 1/3rd gender balance in National Assembly.2

1 http://kenyalaw.org/kenyalawblog/chief-justices-adviceto-the-president-on-dissolution-of-parliament/

2 Constitutional amendment bill (pages 5-7 on women’s political representation) https://dokez .mzalendo.com/bills/constitution-kenyaamendment-bill-2020/

PROgRESS ON ThE PUSh fOR WOMEN 
REPRESENTATION (2/3RdS PRINCIPlE)

RECOgNITION Of WOMEN’S 
CONTRIBUTION TO NATION BUIldINg
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INCREASEd CITIzEN AdVOCACY 
ACTIONS

CRAWN Trust was impactful in telling women’s stories. Highlights about women’s 

contribution to Constitution making and nation building became more visible 

to the surprise of many. Through social media platforms, the general public were 

surprised by the evidence of great contributions revealed alongside profiles of 

women trailblazers. 



The showcases and sensitizations have helped change the narrative that women 

are just joy riding and want free positions at the table. As a result, we’ve seen 

more women take up positions in various sectors. We have also seen stakeholders 

who have now started highlighting women’s contribution to nation building 

and development. 

“A participant from the South Rift mentioned the impact of the documentary on 

women aired which helped understand the integral role women have played in 

the struggle for democracy in the c–ountry. She has tried to use the knowledge 

acquired to try to change the perception of men in women’s leadership and 

encourage women to demand a seat at the table”

Many women have also been recognized for their efforts. An example is Hon 

Grace Onyango, the first woman MP, who was featured on CRAWN Trust social 

media. The Kisumu County Government feted her for her exemplary leadership 

and fight for human rights.



grACe ONyANgO (MeNTIONed IN The POSITION 
PAPer) feTed By KISuMu COuNTy gOVerNMeNT.

OTher 
STAKehOlderS 
TellINg The 
WOMeN’S STOry






